LAW ENFORCEMENT AND INITIAL ADVOCACY RESPONSE

If yes

Officers arrest suspect,
write arrest report

If no

Police respond to a
domestic assault call

Police officers determine
if complainant has been injured
and probable cause exists
or if protection order has
been violated

Officers file a written
report, advise alleged
victim of rights

Suspect booked,
jailer notifies shelter
of arrest *

Jail visitor explains
help available, longterm consequences
of violence

Jail visitor sees suspect
in jail the following morning
Shelter on-call advocate
visits victim at home

Police administration and Detective
Bureau review reports
- to ensure compliance with policy
- to determine if citation or warrant
should be issued, if charges
should be enhanced, if report
should be forwarded to child
protection, or if further
investigation is warranted

City attorney issues
warrant or summons
if necessary

Advocate provides
support to victim
and discusses
- safety options
- safe housing
- women's groups
- providing information
on history of violence
to the court **

DAIP staff reviews
domestic-related
police reports and
forwards copies
to court advocates

Court advocate sends
information or calls victim
if immediate follow-up
seems necessary
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* Minnesota law allows jailers to hold suspects arrested for domestic assault
up to 48 hours.
** Advocate sends victim's history of violence report to court for use
in setting release conditions, conducting pre-sentencing investigations.

To arraignment . . .
(See next page)

CRIMINAL COURT AND ADVOCACY RESPONSE

Court orders
pre-sentence
investigation
(PSI)

Guilty

Probation officer meets
with defendant and conducts
PSI, obtains victim or advocate
input, submits sentencing
recommendations to court

Defendant
enters plea

See Nonviolence
Classes Chart

Advocate forwards
information from victim
to probation for supervised
release conditions or
sentencing recommendations

Advocacy to victim provided
throughout court process.
Advocate notifies victim of plea,
reviews safety options, encourages
attendance at women's groups

Not guilty

Arraignment
within 24 hours
(excluding weekends
and holidays)

Judge sentences defendant to
- jail time and fine or
- stayed jail time and
- chemical dependency
evaluation/treatment/
abstinence
- limited or no contact
with victim
- fine, restitution
- nonviolence classes
- combination of above

Guilty plea
Pre-trial date
and bail set

Continued
for trial

Trial

Dismissed

Not guilty
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Supervised release agent
interviews defendant
and makes release
recommendations

Pre-trial

Guilty

CIVIL COURT AND ADVOCACY RESPONSE

Prior to hearing DAIP staff
attempts to meet with
respondent to explain
- hearing process
- reliefs which could be granted
- DAIP nonviolence classes

Advocate
accompanies
woman to court

No

Respondent admits
or denies allegations
of domestic abuse
Admits

Initial
hearing
held

Fact-finding hearing
held to determine if
abuse occurred

Yes

Ex parte
order
issued

Denies

Sheriff serves notice
to respondent

Advocate explains
OFP process,
determines eligibility
Does not qualify

Victim of battering
seeks order for
protection (OFP), is
referred to shelter
court advocate *

Fact-finding
hearing set

Appears to
quality for OFP

Advocate assists
woman (petitioner)
in filling out forms
and explains
- reliefs available
- court process
- limitations of OFP

Case dismissed

Advocate discusses
other options, safe
housing, filing criminal
charges, and encourages
participation in women's
educational groups

See Nonviolence
Classes Chart
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* Male victims are referred to DAIP for assistance in filing an OFP.

Order issued may include
- restraint from further abuse
- exclusion from petitioner's
residence
- limited or no contact
- child support
- custody/visitation arrangements
- CD evaluation
- nonviolence classes
- combination of above

NONVIOLENCE CLASSES FOR OFFENDERS
AND GROUPS FOR WOMEN PARTNERS*

DAIP staff conducts
intake. Offender
signs contract for
participation.
Culturally specific
classes are provided
for Native American
men

Offender ordered to complete
DAIP nonviolence classes

DAIP women's advocate
(Native American or non-native
advocate) contacts victim
and invites her to women's
orientation session

DAIP monitors
attendance at classes

Notification of completion
of required classes is
submitted to court

Ongoing support
groups are offered
following completion
of program

Participant's failure to
comply with terms of
contract is reported
back to court.

Women's advocates conduct
orientation session, obtain
history of abuse and discuss
- nonviolence classes
- reporting reoffenses
- safety planning
- effects of violence on
women and children
- other groups and resources

Women's shelter offers
- safe housing
- court advocacy
- children's advocacy
- education and support
groups for women
- transportation and
childcare

* Male victims are offered information on an individual basis.
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